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Monocultural Mindset
In Fiji, parents name their children according to the order in which they are born, and the names are the same for both males and females.
Wearing white clothing is considered taboo in all Indian weddings.
Question 3

Using red ink to write people's names is taboo in South Korea.
Question 4

Giving away clocks as presents is culturally inappropriate in China.
Question 5

Pointing with one thumb in Malaysia is considered impolite.
Question 6

In Singapore, it is considered appropriate to reserve your seat at a food court with a pack of tissue paper.
1. Fiji, children named according to order of being born  True
2. India, white clothing at weddings taboo  False
3. South Korea, red ink to write people's names  True
4. China, giving clocks as present is a inappropriate  True
5. Malaysia, Pointing with one thumb in is impolite. False
6. Singapore, reserve seat with tissue paper  True

one good answer = 1 point
Winners
ASIAN ROJAK

Photo: https://www.superfoodslife.com/healthy-travel-find-rojak/
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Racial Harmony Day
Celebrating Singapore!

Photo: http://goodyfeed.com/6-facts-every-sporean-know-racial-harmony-day/
STEER HOMECOMING
FRIDAY, 9 FEBRUARY 2018
6.30PM – 9.30PM
WHAT DO I DO NOW?
WHEN IS HE GOING TO TAKE MY CARD?
HE SEEMS A BIT UNFRIENDLY?
WHOA - PERSONAL SPACE INVASION!
I'M NEXT, WHAT SHOULD I DO?
Shock - Losing focus

Denial - Euphoria, Coping, Minimising, Pining

Feelings of panic, dread helplessness and apathy

Blame - Self & others

Testing/Experimenting

Integration & new meaning

Feelings of optimism, hope and renewed energy

Energy more **Internally** focused

Energy more **Externally** focused

Holding on, fighting, disintegration

Letting go

Moving on, reintegration
Story Telling

History, Words, Trust, Experience, Memory
GLOBAL STUDENTS DAY

SHARE • CONNECT • CELEBRATE

Friday 23 March

Check all events and get involved at eusa.ed.ac.uk/GlobalStudentsDay

Facebook: /EdUniStudentsAssociation  Twitter: @eusa
5 minutes questions & answers
3 World Café Topics – 15 minutes

• How to implement successful programmes with a focus on cultural reflection?
• Assimilation versus Acculturation? What is the way ahead for Learning?
• What should we be aiming for to embrace the development of intercultural competencies in our staff and students communities?
Plenary
5 minutes

think
co-create
connect
laugh
discover
learn
share
react
critique
inspire
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Thank you - 謝謝 - Terima kasih
Tapadh leat - Dank u wel!